As 'to strike X as being good, bad ... '
~cmG!Tcf~3mfi~~ I
I didn't like what Mehek said.

~uj'~l?..::-~4
~~~~~I
I didn't like it much either.

As 'to take a certain amount of time', with the unit of time as grammatical subject.
ffif ~ ~ fcl;w:rr C:flRf ~
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How long does it take to write a letter?
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It took me two hours to write this!

With an oblique infinitive, lagna means 'to start doing X' mr~31tt~~~ I
My brother and Mehek started laughing.
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~~fcf;-OIW~rm~~ I

I savv it had started raining.

24. PARTICIPLES USED AS ADJECTIVES

Let's take cooking as our context here, using the verbs ubalnti 'to boil, be boiled', jalna 'to burn, be
burned, sukhnti 'to dry, be dried' (these examples are all intransitive). This is how the perfective
and imperfective participles can be used as adjectives, describing nouns:
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~ qFll, ~ m~o,

wfil ~

boiled water, burned meat, dried fish

J-(~,d./JJ:y,j£~J
. . ..
•

In order to distinguish this usage of the hardworking participle from its other functions, we can
add huii (the participle from honii, used as an auxiliary):
~ s31T qr;TI, ~ s31T m~-o, ~st~
boiled water, burned meat, dried fish

This stands in contrast to use of imperfective participles (to which huii etc. can again be added) ~ {S31T) qr;TI, ~ {S31l) m~o, ~(St) ~

boiling water, burning meat, drying fish

25. PARTICIPLES USED AS ADVERBS

When participles are used as adverbs - that is, when they describe an action rather than a thing
- they normally have an invariable -e ending, as in karte, optionally extended to karte hue as
before. Typically, they refer to an action that is being done on the side, while doing something else:

m

m

·~tcn:rrw
~ ~ ~ Wf
iiT I
I was cleaning my teeth as I listened to the radio.

-

cJ'~/
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.. :....xL/JtJ..;;; ~
m-<IT wm ~ ~ crra- "BTW q>{ miiT 1

I was listening to the radio as I cleaned my teeth.

c7~.JJ""d1'U::L"'I.~_,JYJ
G
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sunte sunte is similar to sunte hue, but stresses that an action is unremitting, and may lead to a
consequence of some kind:

- HJNDI URDU

~'L\GSH!P

-
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sunte hf stresses immediacy:

wrn-

~ JITCm"
m- ~ ~ irt 1
As soon as I heard your voice I got up.

26. CAUSATIVES

While banna means 'to be made', and banana means 'to make', banvana means 'to cause to be made,
to get made (by X)'. Many sets of verbs include a causative:
dena > dilvana

'to cause to be given'

likhnll > likhvllnll

'to get written'

bhejna > bhijvana

'to get sent'

~~;f~<tJT~m~ I
The dog-owner had ~ 1000 given to the doctor.

.f.J}~ ~-'.I,)}Jr b(,;l..J/(J.._I~ 21:
~~~~I
He had some medicines sent.
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~ ~ ~ OFlCfTlIT I
Leena had a tattoo made by some friend.

- HfNDl URDU fLAGSHIP -
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27. FINALLY, and BRIEFLY ...
(a) bina kahe (bina +inflected perfective participle) means 'without saying'.

f.RT ~, f.RT w, f.RT mq
without doing, looking, thinking

(b) karne layaq (oblique infinitive+ layaq) means 'worth doing' or 'suitable for'.
00~,~~,~~

worth seeing, worth reading, fit for drinking

(c) An oblique infinitive can show purpose or intention. An unexpressed ke lie haunts the phrase
as a ghostposition, so the infinitive is oblique.

crm

m

¥ 1?"1*1a11 \lfT ~ -ITT ? q;-fli
?
Why are you going to India? To work?

1-.;(~"f-~trv,(cJ~,~1
~, ¥9R~~~~\ll'T~~ I
No, I'm going to meet some relatives.
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(d) An oblique infinitive+ dena means 'to allow X to do, to let X do'.
~~'<T!
Let me go!

~ 31lFIT 1Tl'.f oral,~~~~~ I
First tell us your name, then we'll let you go.

-H!'\Dl URDL FLAGSHIP-
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(e) A perfective participle+ karna gives a habitual or recurrent sense. It can even be used with
hona (naraz hua karna, 'to be constantly angry'.) With jtinti, the participle used is jaya (not the usual
gaya).
3-TTlf C!iT ~ GTcf> ~ ~ fcl;<:rr Cfl@ ~ I

In the evening we generally take a walk in the park.

.. / ,/~ ' l
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'

Don't be angry all the time!

-mr

~ fu;t+n\;lT'lT ~ '
We'll go to the cinema every day!

(f) A direct-case infinitive+ anti describes the possession of a skill -

t,

~ ~ 3Tiill ~-~ ~ 3Tiill I
I can speak, but I can't read or write.
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b•l<J1tA.); ~ ·+~· 1t:J,f e:-Used with a language name, anti provides a way of saying 'I know language X' ~ ~ ~ ,f!-,3mrr

tI

I know a little Gujarati also.

Hl NDf URDU iTAC5HfT' ····
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